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#4 Glenariff, 
96 Umbilo Road, 
Durban 4001. 
Tel: 031 - 213744 

Wednesday 20th August, 1997 

My dear Sarah, 

' 

On Monday when I thought something ghastly had happened to you 
I wrote to Bev Naidoo asking her to get her daughter Maya who 
is at Oxford to look for you. Luckily I had not posted her 
letter when yours of the 11th August arrived. I wrote on the 
back of her letter, "Dont worry about Sarah. I found her in my 
post box". 

I look forward to meeting with Sandy Balfour. 

No; you have not told about Roger. I knew something was in the 
air. I am happy for you. A sailor ? How does he live? What 
work does he do? Sailing round the world for 10 months ? Who 
pays the bills? How are the bills paid? Is Roger a man of 
means? How did he come by this loot? The new SA has just 
passed a law requiring people to say how they come by their 
loot. Drug dealers use their money to get into respectable 
business - I think the term is laundering. I am not saying 
this of Roger but find out. I dont want you hurt. 

You remember the Oxfam calender - well August has this lovely 
chinese man with awful teeth and such a wonderful smile. Ive 
stopped by him again and again to see why he attracts me but 
it is his eye. He is laughing at me. When I awake indecisive -
what day is it? Where am I? He laughs at me? It is truly 
comforting. Thank you again for a wonderful gift. 

I am busy finding out to whom my grandfather was indentured 
to. I found an old envelope written to my grandpa c/o Justice 
Tatham. I phoned a friend in PMB who found that a grandson 
lived and got me his name and number. He remembers a cook 
named Anthony - that was my Grandpas name. He referred me to a 
grand daughter. She had great difficulty talking to a coolie. 
I put on my best British for her. She could not help me but 
referred me to a legal firm with Tatham and others I shall 
make contact soon. The grand daughter told me the cook had no 
name they called him COOK. Shit. 

The 'other' good news is that my friend in Germany phoned me 
exciteqly to say he had just read a book - Paula by Isabel 
Allende (niece of the murdered President). It reminded him of 
me - he was posting it to me. I had it soon thereafter. 

Paula was ill and fell into a 
she writes the story. It 
carthitic (SP) for me. 
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coma and while Isabel watches 
is a great story and it was 
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l~ I have had a burst of energy. I have two jobs on 
1 Ive put all my material and \ research for Chris 

order, and will commence writing tomorrow. 

the go now. 
Hani in date 

The other is my family story from Thatha to Sha (Thatha is 
tamil for grandad) Keep your fingers crossed - I have great 
difficulty walking - the cold is awful but on the wane now. 
I wish I could get into a walking routine. 

I want to finish The Chris 
Cuba ' in December. Sha spent 
so that has to be done. I 
Cuba. 

Hani stort1first - before I go to 
10 years of his 33 years in Cuba 
think I need to be energised by 

I would like to come to see you Helen, Mary, Liz and others in 
your Summer. Perhaps I will complete From Thatha to Sha before 
I come to you. That is if you have not gone sailing. 

My short · stories need an editor and if that happens we should 
publish that. Wish me luck. Lots of it. 

By next year I should be in an old age facility. Ive given my 
books to Cuba. It will be housed in the University in Havana 
they think. But they will let me know. 

All my papers have gone to the University of Durban except the 
ones I am busy with. These will go to the university as soon 
as I am finished. Then I pack up to the old age home, where I 
shall read Alice in Wonderland, The Prince, Gullivers travels 
etc etc. 

Is your Mum coming round to leaving her home. It is very 
difficult. I wish her strength. And you lots of love. 

With love Phyllis 

;,Jf,;f: ; I , , ~ . ; . -~:1,;:r.: . 
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#4 Glenariff, 
96 Umbilo Road, 
Durban - 4001. 
South Africa. 

Tel: 031 - 213744 

Tuesday 7th October, 1997. 

My dear Sarah, 

\ 

Your letter of the 30th September arrived today 7th October, 
1997. Our postal service is improving ! Thank you for same. 

I think it is wonderful that you are at your new job. Is it 
conflict resolution as well. Do you act like life line. You 
will have to tell me all about it. Does this mean this 
organisation will campaign against armaments. 

Brenda has a baby? When did this happen ? What does husband 
Walter do? Is he a vet? What is it like in the new combined 
Germany. Which part do they live in. Is Brenda's German 
improving. Is Johanna a girl/boy? 

I like the feel of your letter. There is a relaxed mood about 
it. It reflects your confidence in the relationship between 
you and Roger. It seems to be right. Go for it girl. The 
siting of your work place is good for the relationship too. 
I wish you lots of luck/hard work/so much joy. 

Yesterday I had a journalist on the Mail and Guardian enquire 
if I knew all the poison cases that we had to deal with. I 
knew of some in Mozambique. I knew one died in Harare soon 
after Sahdhan was assassinated. But as to names, I wasnt sure. 
I told her who might help.I then remembered Jim Gale of 
Australia who was part of the anti - apartheid movement. He 
had just returned home after making a submission at the UN on 
SA. He died suddenly after jogging the next morning. I'm not 
sure that an autopsy was held and what its results were. But 
with the poisoning of Rev Frank Chickane they, the family 
thought he might have been poisoned too. His widow has written 
to the TRC asking them to ask confessing agents, and police 
officers whether they knew about Jim. 

The journalist was interested. She has been interviewing some 
of these confessing cops. She was able to get details from 
Craig Williamson our super spy on a number of cases. I posted 
the material that I had and returned home.· My post box had a 
letter from Australia from Jims widow. What a coincidence. 

f 

I have two house guests from Hamburg. One a lawyer and the 
other a teacher. Like Di said of her marriage, I am beginning 
to feel crowded too. 

Must go now love you Phyl 

~ 



Dear Phyllis, Oxford, 27 August 1997 

I'm so sorry that I was so remiss in writing that you began to be worried 
about me - no news is good news, as they say. But thank you for your concern, 

. ~ I am very touched. You always were thinking about everyone else and not 
yourself! 

I thought I'd mentioned Roger to you before in some detail. I must have given 
a very funny impression. He's a mathematician by training and used to lecture 
at a college but took early retirement a few years ago and now does 
consultancy work on reliability. I think that's to do with whether a bridge 
is likely to fall down, or whether a nuclear power station will blow up - it's 
a mixture of engineering and statistical analysis. He sails as a 
hobby/pastime; he has a small boat moored in a harbour on the south coast. 
I have been out with him once (first time I've sailed in my life!} and it 
wasn't bad. At least I wasn't sea-sick and quite enjoyed it. Mind you, we 
had nice weather and the wind wasn't too strong. 

I wish Roger was a man of loot, but I don't think he is! He has a small 
pension and tops that up with consultancy work. He has three grown-up 
children who he helps out occasionally - well, the two daughters, because they 

~ooth have ME, this mysterious ilineS'S"'that smites some people and leaves them 
permanently exhausted and unable to work. He thinks they may have got it as 
a result of being hard hit when their mother died. 

He and I get on very well; he is a very nice man, very easy to be with, very 
non-judgemental, gives me lots of positive feedback about us and our 
relationship. He I s currently on holiday in Scotland with his aged aunt Helen 
and has just rung from a phone box somewhere in the far north to say he's 
missing me a great deal. Mind you, what he's doing on holiday for ten days 
with this matriarchal maiden aunt who bosses him about, I don't know! She had 
the cheek to say to him, after meeting me once, that I was a strong-minded and 
independent woman who would dominate him! I think she was talking about 
herself, and I wouldn't be surprised if she wasn't just a bit jealous that 
I 've come into his 1 if e. Anyway, he's very good to her (she' s 84) saying that 
she's all he's got left in terms of relatives. 

Roger has signed up to go on the Challenge 2000 round-the-world yacht race in 
the year 2000. It's a race set up by a man who sailed single-handed round the 
world in the wrong direction, ie." against the prevailing winds, and he wanted 

_ to give ordinary people the chance of such fun! ! You don I t have to have ever 
set foot on a boat before to go on this race, but it's pretty tough and the 
training starts now, and goes on till they go off in September 2000. Last 
Saturday we went to a day organised for people like Roger and their families, 
in order to start learning what it was all about and how important it will be 
for friends and families to support the crew volunteers like Roger. I have 
to say I was a bit daunted by the realisation that the preparations will begin 
to consume all Roger's time, and that the actual race (takes 11 months or so 
with stopovers on the way in South America, New Zealand and Australia, South 
Africa) will be a totally life-transforming experience which I won't be able 
to share. So what will that do for our relationship? They say that it causes 
lots of divorce especially if the partners aren't fully behind the person 
going. You can imagine the resentment of the wife who's left behind with the 
children for a year while husband has the time of his life? And how do they 
pick up again, when he's had experiences and made friendships in some very 
challenging conditions which the wife can't share. They sail through the 
southern ocean between Cape Horn and New Zealand where the weather can be 
awful - hurricanes , cold, icebergs, whales - and they all said it was terrible 



and wonderful . 

Anyway, I started to wonder whether Roger and I shouldn't give up now before 
all this comes to cause us anguish, and we didn ' t have time to talk about it 
all before he went off to Scotland . Now, enough of Roger, but it has been 
very nice since February when we met and I hope that · it lasts, despite these 
anxieties. 

Meanwhile, I am doing some consultancy work for Oxfam, the first for some time 
and I have been sounded out about doing some more. In October, I should start 
a part-time job with a 1 ittle organisation called 'Action for Peoples in 
Conflict' which tries to support people as they recover from conflict 
situations, through offering psychological and emotional support. It was set 
up by someone who used to work for Oxfam, who is very enthusiastic and has 
lots of ideas, especially about fund-raising. They want me to develop some 
local groups and help develop their Africa programme. The latter is currently 
is very tiny but does include one involvement in South Africa with the Centre 
for the Study of Violence and Conflict Resolution; AfPiC has funded 
counselling work offered to people after they have been through the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission. -The part-time job will suit me very well, as it means I can accumulate days 
when I can do other work, and even pursue my work as a volunteer advisor in 
the local Citizens .Advice Bureau. Did I mention I was training with them? 
There is a network of CABs all over the country who offer advice to people on 
all kinds of social issues - housing, benefits, employment, consumer matters, 
legal problems, etc •. It gives me a very good overview of UK social issues, 
which I am very ignorant about. I would like to get work in this area and get 
away from the overseas stuff, but it is quite difficult to do that as that is 
where all my experience lies. 

My mother continues on her own, and is remarkably well, but we are getting to 
the stage when we shall have to think about alternative places to live. The 
trouble is, she doesn't want to move and so resists any thinking about what 
next . It 's very tough on elder 1 y people and I am very admiring of you 
thinking already about where you will go. What's an old age facility? have 
you got a place already in mind or is this just speculation? 

I am delighted to hear you've gone back to your research and writing. It 
would be awful if you didn't finish the work on Chris Hani - wasn't there some 
mention recently that his killers had appeared at the T&R Commission? How 
interesting your research on your grandfather - I think the older we get, the 
more interested we become in our predecessors. You know there was a Captain 
George Westcott who was the only Captain killed at the battle of the Nile in 
1798; he was one of Nelson's ships' captains; there's a big monument to him 
in St Paul's Cathedral. My father did some research on him many years ago and 
I found the information the other day and can imagine that one day I will 
follow that up some more. He was my five-times-removed uncle, ie. there is 
a direct line to our side of the family. No, you must definitely get as much 
of your family history done as you can. And what are the short stories? I 
hope you get an editor and a publisher, you write so well and ought to be 
published. If you have problems in SA, why not let me try here - I know 
nothing about editing and publishi:aq but I have friends th~t do; indeed I have 
a friend who publishes books from overseas ...• maybe he'd be interested. 

It would be great if you came to visit - next summer? I may even get to SA 
again with this new job. Keep up the burst of energy, so good to hear from 
you sounding full of life. 

~- 6t-e,o. t (.Qit[r to 
ivJ2_ ,g ij--( i Dcuta\,\_ ~ 



(Deaf est Phyl , 30}q/q-+ 

T~t nk you for you r letter of 2 September . How time fl i es past, desp i te my 

g id resolutions to reply to you qu i ckly! And I was hop i ng to have direct 

n !S of you f r om Sandy, the South African friend who should have visited 

in' 1May , and when I rang him in August to find out what happened, he was 

away again in SA so I had second hopes that he would call i n on you . But 

he rang the other day to say that he had not had the time . His parents 

live in Durban (did I tell you that befgre?) but he has not had too happy 

a relationship wi th them since he fled the country, like so many young men, 

when he was called up for the armed forces, so maybe he didn't go and see 

them this time . 

Anyway, I was glad to hear you sound so much more cheerful in this last 

letter than you have in recent months . Is it the arrival of spring? 

Don't worry about your remarks concerning Roger - it gave us a good laugh 

to think of him as a drug smuggler . . . Although his daughters do pursue a 

somewhat unconventional life-style , he is quite ordinary in that sense -

mind you, he does tend to wear sandals all the time, but I think that's his 

little protest against the suits and ties that he had to wear when he was 

in a regular job. Who knows whether I'm in love? You know me, I never 

know what that means! But I feel very comfortable with him, and it ffiels 

'right', and that's what I'm going on so far. We enjoy being with each 

other, and he gives me lots of feedback about how he feels, which is nice 

and a bit of a change from other men I have known. It was the fifth 

anniversary of the death of his wife last weekend so he's been a bit tense 

this month. I've had some problems now and then with the fact that he had 

another relationship that lasted 25 years, and I could never compete with 

that , but in the end, it's no good dwelling on that fact, and anyway life 

moves on and he certainly is not one for lots of introspection about the 

past. 

I was glad to hear you sounding more positive about your various projects -

the book on Chris, your ancestor research , other publishing. I think you 

have so much to offer and writing is one of your (many) talents, so use it 

to good effect. Your ancestor research would make a fascinating story. 

How exciting to consider going to India to find out more! Much more 

interesting that going to Devon, the home of Captain George that I told you 

about last time . There is a Westcott family tree which shows how Captain 

George is related to us. My father did research into it, but we don't seem 

to know where to find the research, if there's more than a box of papers 

that I have which are not written up in any particular order. Roger is 

interested because he's keen on boats and we found there was a Royal Navy 

vessel called the 'Westcott' and Roger wanted to find out whether it ·-was 

named after Cpt George. 

I start my new job with Action for Peoples in Conflict (AfPiC) tomorrow, 

although I have no contract or job description! I'm going for a meeting 

with them tomorrow and presumably we'll work out the details. Three days 

a week is what we are talking about and that suits me fine, especially as 

Oxfam has just asked if I would go to Uganda in October for 3-4 days as 

part of a piece of work that I am doing for them . I just finished another 

piece of work for Oxfam which will br~ng me in some cash, after a long 

pause in earning! So I'm feeling a bit end-of-holidayish as I will no 

longer be a totally free agent during the week, but on the other hand, I 

will earn some regular money. And the organisation is based in a village 

half way between here and where Roger lives - doesn't that reinforce the 

idea that Roger and I are meant to be together?! I don't expect I shall 

have many trips to Africa in the first months, but you never know in du~ 

course, if things go well. 



Brenda was over here recently, with the new baby, but I'm sorry to say that 
I didn't get to see her. According to Diana, she's very well and totally 
besotted with Johanna - well, you'd expect her to be, wouldn't you? But 
she and husband Walter are coming over here again this month, as he is 
going to be a locum vet for a few months in the east of the country, so 
we're hoping to get together then. Brenda is hoping that Walter will like 
the work and country well enough to want to stay on. However, November is 
not the best time to be in England - cold and damp and foggy! 

We've had a pret,ty good September this year, to make up for the rather dul 1 
summer . Roger and I have only bedh sailing twice, which is not much; he 
has to take the boat out of the water in late October so we probably won't 
get to go again . Al 1 for now, hope to hear from you again soon, and 
looking forward to hearing about progress on the various projects. 
,, 
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